Abstract. Reactor TRIGA PUSPATI (RTP) Mark II type undergoes safe operation for more than 30 years and the only research reactor exists in Malaysia. The main safety feature of Instrumentation and Control (I&C) system design is such that any failure in the electronic, or its associated components, does not lead to an uncontrolled rate of reactivity. The existed controller using feedback approach to control the reactor power. This paper introduces proposed controllers such as Model Reference Adaptive Control (MRAC) and Proportional Integral Derivatives (PID) controller for the RTP simulation. In RTP, the most important considered parameter is the reactor power and act as nervous system. To design a controller for complex plant like RTP is quite difficult due to high cost and safety factors cause by the failure of the controller. Furthermore, to overcome these problems, a simulator can be used to replace functions the hardware and test could then be simulated using this simulator. In order to find the best controller, several controllers were proposed and the result will be analysed for study the performances of the controller. The output result will be used to find out the best RTP power controller using MATLAB/Simulink and gives result as close as the real RTP performances. Currently, the structures of RTP was design using MATLAB/Simulink tool that consist of fission chamber, controller, control rod position, height-to-worth of control rods and a RTP model. The controller will control the control rod position to make sure that the reactivity still under the limitation parameter. The results given from each controller will be analysed and validated through experiment data collected from RTP.
INTRODUCTION
This paper introduces power controllers design for nuclear research Reactor TRIGA PUSPATI (RTP) in Malaysia. RTP was critically installed in 1982 and capable of operating up to 1MWth. Currently, the RTP uses feedback controller and some modification and upgrading are needed. Since the nuclear reactor is a non-linear plant, the linearization method were used in order to design the controller. The RTP plant linearization is based on 9th order model of dynamic equation consists of neutronic and thermal-hydraulic model [1] .
Basically, it is quite difficult to solve power tracking for a complex plant. The performances of RTP were studied and these indicate that the settling time during power increase at higher level needs to be improved. The concept of adaptive controller is to force the system behave as close as reference model. Since, the Model Reference Adaptive Control (MRAC) method good in tracking a reference, Lypunov method is chosen to overcome this problem. MRAC controller was designed in this research using Simulink software because any direct modifications through real plant are not allowed due to safety factors. The reference model was identified using System Identification to get the desired transfer function [2] .
The main purpose of MRAC is to design a controller for a closed loop system with an updated parameters to change the response of the system. The output of the system will be compared to a desired response from reference model and the error obtained will update the control parameters. The objective of this controller to converge the parameter to the best value that cause the plant to response as close as the reference model [1] .
 Reference Model: The outputs of reference model can be used as desired plant after choosing the ideal structure and parameters.  Controller: The controller parameters dependent on adaptation of gain that adjust the mechanism of control algorithm.  Adaptation Mechanism: Adaptation law purposely looking at the parameters for the plant response as close as reference model.
PID controller is the most applicable control loop feedback mechanism for various application in control field. This controller consist three basic parameter which is Proportional, Integral and Derivatives. The controller attempts to get the optimize response by adjusting the parameters coefficient [4] .
 Proportional response: Based on the difference between set point and process variable. The ratio of output response determine by proportional gain  Integral response: The integral response continuously increase over time until the error is zero.  Derivatives response: This response proportional to rate of change of process variable. Usually, most practical apply small value of this response due to high sensitivity to noise.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The current RTP Power control system using feedback algorithm produces 1% steady state error and has longer rise time. This problem will affected the accuracy RTP performance and response time. MRAC and PID controller are introduced to reduce the percent overshoot less than 1%, reduce rise time, and optimize the settling time. The proposed MRAC and PID controller result will be compared with current feedback controller to analyses the data.
OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this research are:
 To develop a power controller system algorithm for nuclear reactor o MRAC o PID  To improve current RTP simulation controller performance  To verify the proposed power controller system algorithm with real data from RTP.
METHODOLOGY
This section is about the clarification of research methodology that ensures this research will be completed. As stated before, the main purpose of this research is to design a power control system for RTP using MRAC and PID controller. In the development of both proposed controller, MATLAB/Simulink Software was used. The data from the proposed controller will be compared with feedback controller and the result will be analysed. The final transfer function that gives 9th order was chosen as plant model for MRAC based on the following equation: 
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The plant transfer function were developed in previous research by modeling the RTP system that consist of neutronics, thermalhydraullic, and mass-flow rate.
(a) (b) Both MRAC and PID controller output was analysed to verify their performance and behavior. From the previous study, the Linearization method for RTP were used as plant system in designing the controller. For the MRAC controller, the reference model was obtained through the system identification method by applying the "black box' concept using experimental data. The MRAC method needs the comparison between actual and desired response that measure for performance adjustment. The adaption mechanism may also be estimation based and not driven output error. The design techniques is given as follows: 
The Lypunov approach was chosen because this method is good in adaptation law and suit the purpose of this controller to get zero tracking error. The design of PID controller is much simpler compared to MRAC and the parameter of Kp, Ki and Kd were tuned to get the best performance of RTP power control performance using this method. This project uses parallel type PID as controllers and the equation of this type can be seen as below:
K and d K has distinct effect on the system. Trial and error method were chose to match the value of each parameter to affect the dynamic performances of the system. This particular method can be done by designing a closed loop system. The response for each parameter listed in the Table 1 . 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In this research, the 75% of Full Power were set due to the consideration of daily reactor operation. From the result of feedback, MRAC and PID will be analysed. In order to check the goodness of the controller, the several parameter system response was study to verify the performances. The MRAC controller gives longer settling and rise time than PID with 0.5% steady state error. While the PID controller produce shorter settling and rise time but gives 3% overshoot and 0.7% steady state error. Experimental data of power controller algorithm using MRAC and PID were measured using MATLAB/Simulink software.
CONCLUSION
The simulation result was verified between result from current feedback controller and two proposed controller MRAC and PID. The research shows that MRAC gives the most satisfying performance in tracking the desire power and the best controller among feedback and PID.
RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that identical research to be carried out by using different type of controller such as fuzzy logic to compare the performance of automated power algorithm in term of settling time, rise time and percent overshoot. In addition, the different level of power control level also can be varied.
